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ADDING

ARCADE
games
boost
business

TO
CAMPGROUNDS
HAS BEEN
PROVEN TO

“Our favorite part of the experience
working with Betson was that they
provided us with a blueprint and the
top revenue games/redemption.”
Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Park
South Haven, MI

To Learn More about Adding Arcade
Games to Your Campground:

tap into
profits
Betson offers a full assortment of
arcade and vending equipment
from leading manufacturers,
outdoor pool tables, table tennis,
foosball, and the largest inventory
selection of parts & accessories.

(800) 524-2343 | sales@betson.com
www.betson.com/campgrounds

© 2019 Microsoft Corporation. All Rights Reserved. Microsoft, Halo, the Halo logo, and
343 Industries are trademarks of the Microsoft group of companies.

Why 525 Campgrounds
Choose KOA
Phelps Honey Wagon, Inc
800-463-3707
CAMPER GROWTH
The most recognized
brand in camping.

OPERATIONAL
EXCELLENCE

Innovation for
best-in-class operations.

REVENUE GROWTH
Proven tools to
grow your business.

KOA
FAMILY

Be in business for yourself,
not by yourself.

Learn more about the KOA Difference: OwnAKOA.com

CONTACT US: FRANCHISESALES@KOA.NET | 8OO-548-7239
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www.phelpshoneywagon.com
info@phelpshoneywagon.com
*Commercial Equipment * 3” Diaphragm Pump * Compact Design *
*Industry-Proven*
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More bookings, more
revenue & happy campers
You work hard to deliver the best camping experiences, so why not back
your business with the best system in the industry?

Powerful Campground Management & Booking System | Discover more: www.newbook.cloud/nca
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Greetings from sunny Plymouth, MA!

It seems as if we have finally emerged from a rainy and colder than usual spring into some wonderful camping weather. Memorial Day weekend brought out loads of families and with the exception of a few sprinkles the weather really cooperated.
As I sat it my office yesterday in front of my reservation screen and looked at the grid for July
it appears we are in for another very busy season. To the point I was most overwhelmed by
the number of reservations showing on the screen. Our rental units have been occupied every
weekend and we are looking forward to entering that time of year when they only turn over
once a week so our housekeeping staff gets a bit of a break.
Staffing continues to be an issue for all of us. Like many of you, we had to find more creative ways
to continue to provide a quality experience for our guest while keeping our staff from becoming
overworked. Self-check in (our customers our doing this right from the parking lot on there
phones when they arrive), automatic gate systems, text messaging and hiring of more outside
entertainers to come and keep our guests “entertained” and outside cleaning services. These
are a few of the ways we are finding work for us this year. The customers don’t seem to notice
a difference and many have expressed an understanding of staffing shortages.
Rising fuel cost are another major concern across the country with no relief on the horizon. We
have seen a few cancellations from our out of state customers due to gas prices. But we have
also seen a higher demand for long term stays as folks find it more economical to remain in one
place than visiting multiple campgrounds this season. In hindsight when we set aside a certain
number of sites for our monthly customers, we probably should have doubled or tripled that
number. As many of you know playing “Jenga” with your grid and reservations can be hair raising.
I would like to encourage any of you that return home at the end of a long, hard day wondering
why you are in this business to pick up your phone and call a fellow campground owner. I have
many I lean on and I call them all “friends”. I don’t know of any other industry that I can pick up
my phone, fire off an email, text message or even drop into their parks, ask for advise or compare
notes and maybe have a few laughs over some of the things we deal with. At the end of a good
chat or gripe fest I come away better armed and prepared to deal with another day. You always
feel better when you realize you are not alone. Feel free to call me! I would love to listen and
talk.
Jane Doonan
Sandy Pond Campground, MA
NCA President
Northeast In-Sites ~ August 2022 ~ CampNCA.org
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Amazing Generosity Shown
To The NCA Scholarship Fund
Modern America Campgrounds is pleased to announce a recent gift of
$25,000 to the Northeast Campground Association Scholarship Fund, Inc.
The gift was made in memory of Mark E. Wright and his daughter Carrie Wright
Teixeira. Both served tirelessly on the NCA Board of Directors for years.

Thank You Modern America Campgrounds!

Modern America Campgrounds recently purchased Terrace Pines in Center Ossipee,
NH from Jane and Caitlin Wright.
Modern America is based in Quincy, MA and in addition to Terrace Pines recently acquired Province Shores Campground in Effingham, NH, Nature’s Wilderness Resort in
West Baldwin, ME and Lake Mascoma Campground in Lebanon, NH.
Modern America is a proud member of the Northeast Campground Association and
looks forward to being an active member of the community.

CAMPLIFE’S
“CUSTOMER
SERVICE
IS WHERE IT’S AT.

ALWAYS WARM
AND FRIENDLY.”
WOLFE’S NECK OCEANFRONT CAMPING | MAINE

D E M O T O D AY

G E T C A M P L I F E . C O M · 8 7 7. 7 8 3 . 2 3 6 7
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Only
$99 per
person

NCA Great Escape
to New Hampshire ‘22
Wednesday, September 14th
& Thursday, September 15th
Come enjoy a few days away with
our hosts the Spencer family @
Chocorua Camping Village KOA
893 White Mountain Hwy, Tamworth, NH
Enjoy Complimentary Camping or book a rental unit today.
For reservations call (603) 323-8536 & make sure to
mention the Great Escape.
Hotel within 3 minutes: Econo Lodge Lakes Region
2365 Route 16, West Ossipee, NH, 03890
(603) 301-1426

* Visit with fellow campground operators *
* Experience tours of area campgrounds *
* Enjoy great meals created by the Chocorua chefs *
* Take in the scenic views of the White Mountains *
Questions: Call Cyndy at NCA (860) 684-6389
or cyndy@campnca.com

Northeast In-Sites ~ August 2022 ~ CampNCA.org
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Building Better WiFi
Streaming

Online Learning

Zooming

Is your WiFi system up to these demands?
CheckBox has over 20 years of experience providing quality, affordable WiFi to
thousands of locations, from small family run campgrounds to expansive RV
resorts. CheckBox has the expertise and resources to get you up and running
quickly, providing scalable, affordable solutions ready to deploy today.

Large on-hand inventory ready to ship today
No required contracts or monthly fees

Optional U.S. based support for guests
Includes S/A/F/E - the Survey And Feedback Engine
Includes MultiNet - Multiple networks with one system
Live, dedicated U.S. based support for Staff & Management
Need to upgrade your WiFi system right now?

call 866.345.9434

or email info@CheckBoxSystems.net
for a no obligation layout and quote.

www.CheckBoxSystems.net
866.345.9434
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NCA Great Escape ~ September 14 & 15, 2022
New Hampshire Campground Owners’ Association
Welcomes you to Chocorua Camping Village KOA Holiday

2022 Great Escape Registration Form
Deadline - Tuesday, September 6th

Campground:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Telephone:
Email for Confirmation:
# of People

Registration Fee is $99 per person.

Names for Badges: (1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Total Due: _____________

Full registration includes Wednesday’s Lunch & Dinner; Thursday’s Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner plus
Friday’s Breakfast. For planning list any meals your party will not be attending on the line below:
Make check payable to NCA and mail to:
NCA, 76 Lamb Road, Stafford Springs, CT 06076
Call (860) 684-6389 with questions or scan form to cyndy@campnca.com
Circle Type:

MasterCard

Visa

Discover American Express

Card #:

Exp:

Name:

Street Address:

Signature:

Zip Code:

Security Code:

Watch your mail and email in the coming weeks as we thank our sponsors and share program details!

Northeast In-Sites ~ August 2022 ~ CampNCA.org
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Sunshine greetings from Maryland!
If you own a campground in the North East, then you’re probably very, very busy.
I did a quick survey of our association members, to see how things were going for
them. Everyone I heard from is doing really well. Many are full every weekend (with
wait lists). Some are slower during the week, almost like it was before Covid.
Most are not doing nearly as many planned activities as they once did. They’re finding that their campers want to be together at night, around a campfire, socializing.
Their busiest days are summer holidays, or when there’s a big event held in the closest town. Their stores are busy – selling everything from ice to ice cream, magnets to
firewood, custom campground clothing lines (how cool is it that our campers want to
wear our campground names?), and squishy sharks!
When things are going well, we tend to forget the bad times. We stop relying on the
things that help get us through the tough times when we’re not open for business, or
not able to fill our parks. Those are the times we instinctively turn to our membership
organizations. The groups who look after their members, and as an organized unit,
have more power than the individuals it represents.

So why belong to membership organizations? The benefits are many. Access to experts in their fields comes to mind. I can email or call Cyndy Zbierski (Executive Director of the Northeast Campground Association), Paul Bambei (ARVC President and CEO),
Jeff Sims (ARVC Senior Director, State Relations and Program Advocacy), Mike Gurevich
(President of the Maryland Association of Campgrounds, owner Cherry Hill Park), and
talk with them today. I have access to a huge network of peer-to-peer connections
across the country. Our associations offer us exclusive resources, online events and
classes, and multiple advertising opportunities. Not to mention the joy of volunteering which gives us immense practical experience while supporting a cause we believe
in. Then there are specific industry benefits at a clear value – anyone remember what
music licensing used to cost? A specific example would be the huge ARVC win in having campgrounds across the USA named as essential businesses.
My memberships in MAC, NCA and ARVC offer clear values, that are easy to identify
and understand. If we genuinely believe we are responsible for each other, and for
promoting and growing our industry, membership associations help us put the interests of others ahead of our own. Benefiting us all.
Enjoy the rest of your summer, and when those membership invoices arrive – join,
By Deb Carter, MAC Executive Director
knowing you are doing the right thing!
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your

We do more than just satellite TV installs!

is hallowed GROUND

Call us for all your Television, Internet,
Wi-Fi, Video Surveillance, Video Messaging
Systems, and Parking Lot Management
Software needs!

And the Commercial Banking team from Norway Savings Bank wants to help you make

Satellite TV
& Internet

every site a perfect little place for your guests. We understand your campground is

Television

Wi-Fi

Security

your passion. We’re here to offer support.

Meet Jack Day, our campground specialist.
Aside from being an avid camper, Jack is a banker who gets

We have been specializing in resort systems for over
10-years. Whatever your unique need, we can help!
Call today for a free consultation!

what it takes to keep a campground full and operational,
having worked with over 70 across New England. Because in
this business, there’s nothing better than happy campers.

Give Jack a call. 207.393.3615

www.northernsys.com
nss@wildblue.net

jday@norwaysavingsbank.com

800.725.4525
413.245.3523

Maine Campground Owner’s Association (MECOA)
New Hampshire Campground Owner’s Association (NHCOA)
Vermont Campground Association (VCA)
Northeast Campground Association (NCA)

1.888.725. 2207

norwaysavings.bank

MEMBER FDIC
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Hello All ~
Maine is HOT – but water is still COLD! Roads are full of travelers and our campgrounds are full. Gas prices and general inflation does not seem to be stopping many
folks. What I am hearing from some is that folks who originally planned a 5 day or
longer stay are calling and changing their reservation to a shorter stay. Canadians are
traveling down and are very happy to be back and we are happy to have them back.
Camping Guide print cost has gone thru the roof! Lucky for MECOA I was able to obtain a $30,000 grant from the State to help offset the increased cost of the guide and
hold our ad costs to members. I am not completely sure what to expect for our 2024
publication – going to keep a close eye on this and put out our bid request early in the
year. We did however decrease our print to 140,000 from 160,000 for 2023, this also
helped in keeping the cost down a bit.
Membership renewal is in full swing. I am focusing my campground visits on new owners – and there are a lot of them, most of whom are corporate owners and managers
and new parks. Too early to tell how membership will end up but hoping for a strong
membership for 2023. Advertising in the camping guide will certainly take a hit with
so many corporate parks coming on board.

MECOA signed a new 5 year contract with the City of Auburn to host our Annual Vacationland RV & Camping show. Contract is valid thru 2027.
Our 2023 show dates are April 1-3. All our dealers are returning and deposits have
been paid. This is great news. Our 2022 show was a huge success. We saw over 5,000
attendees throughout the 2 day weekend. Everyone who attended was pleased and
happy to have the show back.
MECOA is scheduled to attend 6 RV show for the 2023 Season, Boston, Springfield,
Connecticut(Hartford or Mohegan Sun), New Hampshire, Montreal and our own show
here in Auburn. We have signed another contract with the State of Maine for 4 shows,
Boston, Springfield, Montreal and Auburn for which we have a double booth.
That’s it for now – hoping to see you all at the NCA Great Escape and or the ARVC convention.
Stay well and cool!

By Kathy Dyer, MECOA Executive Director

Northeast In-Sites ~ August 2022 ~ CampNCA.org
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Paul David Peterson
March 19, 1937 - June 17, 2022
Yarmouth, Massachusetts
Paul David Peterson, 85, of Yarmouth, died peacefully on
6/17/2022.
Paul was born to the late Carl & Bertina Peterson, March 19,
1937 in Quincy, MA. Paul was a Quincy Vocational Graduate
and served in the Coast Guard before marrying the love of
his life, Elaine Peterson in 1959, and they lived in Quincy
before relocating to Cape Cod.
Paul was a construction supervisor involved in Stop & Shops
and the Cape Cod Mall, but his dream was to own the campground they spent summers at. In 1988 he made that dream
come true and bought Campers Haven in Dennisport, providing over 300 families with fun filled summer memories
until he sold in 2006.
Paul and his wife enjoyed boating, traveling in their RV, wintering in FL, and visiting Disney World whenever possible.
He served on many boards, including as President of the
Northeast Campground Association (NCA) from 1997 2001, and was the founder of the Dennis Sr. Annual Picnic.
Paul is survived by his wife Elaine Peterson, two daughters;
Laurel Peterson of Osterville, MA; Paula Daley of Yarmouth,
MA. He is also survived by two grandchildren: Jonathan
Carroll of Yarmouth, MA and Matthew Carroll of Portland,
ME and two great-grandchildren.
In lieu of flowers, the family is requesting that donations be
made to Friends of Dennis Senior Citizens, Inc. P.O. Box 287
S. Dennis, MA 02660.
A celebration of life will be held at a later date.
“Mr. Paul” you were a special man.

Do you do business with a
company that other campground
operators would
also benefit from?
Earn a $10 credit toward the

2023 Northeast Conference

for your campground when you
send NCA the contact information
of a business that will take us up
on a request to list them at
no cost in the
2023 NCA Buyer’s Guide.
Even better... recommend a
business that has not been in
the NCA Buyer’s Guide in
the last two years AND
they choose to place an ad earn a $50 credit toward
the March 2023
Northeast Conference.
Don’t stop at just one recommendation
- earn up to $100 in credits.
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Email cyndy@campnca.com
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The State of the American Traveler in July 2022
What Rising Concerns about Costs, Crime & Safety Mean for Travel
Posted July 5, 2022 by Destination Analysts
https://www.destinationanalysts.com/insights-updates/

Rising costs continue to mean a rising impact on Americans’ travel volume potential.
Current levels of concern about crime-related issues while traveling are also elevated
and notable. Meanwhile, the U.S. dropping COVID testing requirements for entry has
caused a surge in Americans’ likelihood to travel internationally this year.
IMPORTANT: These findings are brought to you from our independent research, which is
not sponsored, conducted or influenced by any advertising or marketing agency. The key
findings presented below represent data from over 4,000 American travelers collected
in June 2022. Read below for a summary of the key findings from the latest The State of
the American Traveler report.
Rising Travel Costs & Inflation
Data tracking American travelers’ sense of financial well-being continues to show mixed
signals. Comparing the first quarter of 2022 to the most recent one, the proportion of
travelers who feel they are financially better off than at this point last year has dropped
from 33.6% to 31.0%. On the other hand, optimism remains high. The proportion of travelers who feel they will be better off next year has grown slightly from 42.8% to 43.4%,
quarter over quarter. Unfortunately, however, the proportion of travelers who reported
that now is a good time to spend money on leisure travel has dropped significantly. In
the first quarter of the year, 39.2% said they felt it was a good or very good time to spend
on leisure travel. This figure dropped to 32.6% in the second quarter. Half of American
travelers (49.5%) say high travel prices have kept them from traveling in the past month,
jumping nearly 8-points in the last four-weeks. In addition, well over one-third (36.3%)
agree that recent inflation in consumer prices has caused them to cancel an upcoming
trip—a 6-point increase in the last month.
Nevertheless, leisure travel continues to be a high budget priority for American travelers.
In June, 61.8% of travelers said leisure travel was for them a “high” or “extremely high”
budgetary item. This figure has remained stable over the first six months of 2022. Maximum expected annual travel budgets grew in June, reaching an average of $4,345, an
increase of 10.5% from May.
The number of Americans traveling may start to retreat somewhat. The percent of American travelers who expect to take at least one leisure trip in the next 12-months has
dropped nearly 8-points since February—from 93.3% to 85.8% now—and those with
trip plans has dropped 3-points to 82.3% in the same period. However, Americans still
appear to be holding on to their Fall travel plans—with 25.0% of American travelers
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reporting trip plans in September, and 20.7% reporting trip plans in October. While the
level of excitement Americans are expressing about their travel future may have dropped
from the high recorded in April (now at 7.5, down from 7.8 on scale from 0-10), the typical
American traveler (66.6%) remains highly open to travel inspiration.
Perceptions of Crime & Safety in Travel
While general safety has always been a top consideration when Americans evaluate
their travel destinations, their current level of concern about crime-related issues are
notable. Nearly 43% of American travelers say they have elevated levels of concern
about their personal safety when thinking about traveling domestically. These concerns
are even stronger and more common among Millennial and Gen Z-aged travelers. When
asked about their specific concerns as it relates to safety when traveling in the U.S., theft
(36.7%) and mass shootings (34.0%) are top. Additionally, 42.0% said there are in fact
destinations within the U.S. they would absolutely not visit due to safety concerns.
Witnessing significant homelessness on domestic trips also impacts travelers’ perceptions and behaviors. Of the nearly three-in-ten (28.6%) travelers who visited a destination with a significant homelessness issue in the last 12 months, 40.6% said what they
experienced made them less likely to return to specific destinations and a larger 46.3%
said they were less likely to recommend that destination to friends/relatives.
Word of mouth, internet searches, news stations and social media are the top information sources Americans use to evaluate the safety of a leisure destination.
International Travel and the Impact of Dropping Testing Requirements
In an indicator of pandemic mindset reversal, a record low 45.2% of American travelers
are saying they are avoiding international travel.
With negative COVID-19 tests no longer a requirement to enter the U.S., American travelers’ likelihood to travel internationally this year jumped to 34.3% from 28.4% in the past
month alone. In fact, 31.0% of American travelers say that the dropping of the COVID
testing requirement to enter the U.S. has specifically made them more likely to travel
internationally this year. An increasing number of American travelers are reporting they
have greater interest in traveling outside the U.S. than domestically—30.1%, up from
25.1% in February. When asked to name the foreign destinations they most want to
travel to in the upcoming months, Italy, France, Canada and Mexico top Americans’ lists.
Other Noteworthy Trends
American travelers are showing an increased preference for visiting places they have
never been to over places they’ve visited before (58.5%, up from 53.5% in April). More
American travelers are exhibiting an environmental consciousness. Now 56.1% say they
usually make an effort to limit their personal impact on the environment when traveling
(up from 53.5% in May).		
Continued on Page 21
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The Industry Experts
for Electrical Supplies
RV Resorts, Campgrounds & Manufactured Home Communities

· Pedestals & Power Outlets
· Non-metallic Pedestals
· Metering
· Utility Metering
· Distribution Panels
· Transformers
· Switches & Disconnects
· Wire & Cable
· Lighting
· Lighting – Solar
· Water Hydrants & Meters
· Electric Vehicle Charging
· Replacement Parts
· Electrical Layouts

Distribution Equipment

Panel Boards · Load Centers · Switches

ELECTRIC VEHICLE

CHARGING
Level 2 Charging is Perfect for RV Parks & Campgrounds

What is Level 2 Charging?

Specialty Pedestals

Powerhouse · Parkmate · Powerslide · Campmate

PULSAR PLUS

FLO X5

FLO CORE+

· Adjustable power up
to 48 Amp (11.5kW)
· Level 2 - 208/240V
· Monitor use via App
or Web
· Power sharing-enabled
· Works with all EVs
· 25’ cable length
· Standard J1772 plug
· Outdoor or indoor rated
· Easy installation

· Adjustable power
up to 30 Amp (7.2kW)
· Level 2 - 208/240V
· Track data usage and
set charging schedules
· Full aluminum
enclosure
· Works with all EVs
· 25’ cable length
· Power sharing-enabled
· Standard J1772 Plug

· Adjustable power
up to 30 Amp (7.2kW)
· Level 2 - 208/240V
· Billing options &
network connectivity
· Wireless
communication
· Display screen
· Full aluminum
enclosure
· Standard J1772 Plug
· 21’ cable length

AC power is supplied from the charging
station to the on-board charger, which
supplies DC power to the battery

PHONES OPEN

8:30am–5:00pm
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Site Accessories
Lighting · Metering · Communication · Water

1(800) 800 -2811
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Visit Our Website at

www.go-usg.com

Destination Analysts is a market research firm that provides reliable, affordable tourism market
research and travel market research for Destination Marketing Organizations.
Located in the San Francisco Bay Area, serving a global audience.
Continued from Page 19

Traveler Psychographics & their Impact on Likely Travel Behaviors
Our job at Destination Analysts is constantly digging into “the why” behind travel motivations and decisions, so we use our monthly survey of 4,000 American travelers to
pinpoint and track a range of traveler psychographics. Here are some of the interesting
ways that travelers’ identities and tendencies appear to influence their travel behaviors
right now:
Travel Spending – People who describe themselves as having dominant personalities,
as well as those who describe themselves as active & energetic, plan to spend more on
travel than they did previously (45.4% vs. 36.2% among all travelers). Active energetic
types also have the highest reported travel budgets for the year at $5,200 (vs. $3,900 for
the average traveler). As you might expect, people who describe themselves as worriers
are more sensitive to what they perceive as “expensive” travel prices right now, and plan
to spend less on leisure travel than they previously did (23.8% vs. 18.5% for all travelers). In fact, over 40% of worriers say right now is a “bad” time to spend on travel.
Travel Planning and Media Consumption – Those that identify as creative are the likeliest to be talking to friends and relatives about travel right now (40.1%). These creative
types are also more apt to plan a week-long vacation in under 2 months; in contrast,
self-described worriers need an additional week on average compared to other travelers
(11 weeks vs. 10 weeks for other travelers). Adventurous types, as well as the active
energetics are those travelers most likely to be glued to their phones looking at travel
information (76% vs 63.1% for the average traveler). Travelers looking for a new romantic partner are more likely than others to use digital influencers to plan travel (34.0%
vs. 19.8%) and more likely to use online video resources for trip planning (48.4% vs.
33.1%). These romance-seekers prefer to visit new places over ones they have been
to before and, perhaps unsurprisingly, are less likely to want to see beautiful scenery in
travel ads and more likely to want to see nightlife. Those that identify as calm, as well
as those that describe themselves as sensitive, are both more likely to be found using
online resources rather than offline. In fact, it’s the adventurous and dominant types who
use more resources to plan travel–online and offline–overall. When it comes to TikTok
versus Instagram Reels, it’s the worriers who have a TikTok preference (32.0% picked
TikTok over Instagram Reels when presented the choice; 28.0% picked Instagram Reels
and the rest said neither). Meanwhile, self-described calm travelers prefer Instagram
Reels (31.8% picked Instagram Reels over TikTok, 24.7% picked TikTok and the rest
said neither).
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Drivers of Destination Aspiration – When asked what factors are motivating them to
pick the top destinations they aspire to visit this year, interesting differences emerge
based on the types of destinations travelers typically prefer, including:
Food & Cuisine: 			
City Travelers
Adventure: 				Mountain Destination Travelers
Connecting with Nature:
National and State Park travelers
Shopping: 				
Theme Park Destination Travelers
Arts & Culture: 			
International Travelers
History: 				Cruise Travelers
Wanting to Return to a Previously Visited Destination: National Park Travelers
Marketing & Advertising Travel
Travel continues to be hot and Americans open to inspiration. Overall, 86 percent of
American travelers expect to travel in the next 12 months and the typical traveler expects
to take 3 leisure trips in this period. Americans continue to show an increasing desire to
venture further again, with 28.4% planning to travel internationally this year. Over 63%
say they have a strong degree of openness to learning about new travel experiences
and destinations to visit.
Yet, even as travel brands’ advertising increases to capitalize on the strong demand,
more people are feeling unrepresented in the travel marketing they see. This month,
36.7% agreed with the statement “I’ve noticed that travel advertisements usually do not
reflect people like myself”– up 5-points in the last four-weeks.
One angle to explore travel advertising from is the image-based content that consumers
find most desirable. Our team has been charged with a lot of creative testing for our clients of late, and we used this month’s national survey to examine 20 of some of the most
common image-themes used in travel advertising. The question we posed was “Please
think about how destinations could appeal to you in travel advertisements. Which of
these images would you generally find most appealing in a travel advertisement?” Below
are the top 10 rated:
Beautiful scenery-landscapes
40.9%
Sunsets					26.3%
Families enjoying the beach		
25.0%
Wildlife					23.9%
Friends enjoying the beach		
23.5%
Famous iconic attractions		
22.0%
Museums or cultural attractions
20.7%
Scenes from a fun road trip		
19.0%
People dining in a restaurant		
18.6%
People having fun at theme parks 17.5%
Continued on Page 24
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Helping campground and RV resort
owners navigate their insurance
needs for over 35 years.
3,500+ campground and RV resort
owners can’t be wrong. Outdoor
recreation insurance is our specialty
and I’ve spent the majority of my
career providing insurance products
and services to owners like you. I would
love the opportunity to help you tailor
an insurance policy that fits your
individual needs.
Our years of service-oriented experience
and our ability to help you succeed in
your industry make Leavitt Recreation &
Hospitality Insurance the natural choice.
We are backed by “A” rated insurance
companies and we’re a proud member of
the North East Campground Association.

Guy Gagnon
800-525-2060 ext. 4349
207.576.6250 CELL
guy-gagnon@leavitt.com

Matt Sedlis
800-525-2060 ext. 4363
207.210.7166 CELL
matt-sedlis@leavitt.com
www.facebook.com/LeavittRec

W W W. LR H I . N E T
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Continued from Page 22

Image themes receiving the least overall appeal rating included Theatrical performances, Solo travelers in nature and Scenes at a sporting event.
Rising Travel Costs & Inflation
With the peak summer travel season begun, more Americans are agreeing it’s a good
time to spend money on travel (33.4%). Additionally, 61.7% percent say that leisure travel will be a high spending priority – the highest level it’s been since July 2021.
Yet inflation and prices are indeed having an impact. The percent of American travelers
saying that if gas prices don’t come down, they will take fewer road trips this summer
(61.1%) and/or stay closer to home (63.0%) both increased 3 percentage points. High
travel prices as an impediment to travel also climbed 3-points in the last month to 41.8%.
30.1% say they have cancelled a trip they had planned or considered because of high
prices. When asked to rate how much a deterrent specific travel costs are, the two most
commonly seen as “deal breakers” are gas (22.9%) and airfare (11.8%)
Feelings about COVID
Americans are splintering again on Covid. Although a larger proportion of Americans
feel optimistic about how the Covid situation will progress in the next month (32.3%), a
growing proportion now feel it will worsen (up to 25.3% from 21.5% last month). More
also feel that the virus is impacting their ability to have meaningful travel experiences
(up 5-points in the last month to 38.2%). In addition, amongst those who have taken an
overnight trip in the last 3 months, 27.3% said they had more than moderate anxiety on
their most recent trip (up over 8-points in the last month). Despite relaxed mask requirements on commercial aircrafts, a majority of travelers (59.3%) would still prefer that all
passengers wear masks while onboard the plane. In fact, those preferring that masks
continue to be work surpasses the proportion of those who would not prefer this by a
ratio of nearly three-to-one. Nevertheless, 34 percent of travelers say relaxed masking
requirements increases their interest in traveling by air, compared to about 25 percent
who disagree with this sentiment.

The next issue of Northeast In-Sites will be available to everyone on November 1st.

Do you have equipment that you would like to offer for sale?
Is your campground looking for a quality used item?
Email cyndy@campnca.com a description and photos when possible prior to 10/15/22
to be included.
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In-person marketing to
over 2,000,000 people annually!

WANT HAPPY CAMPERS?
Family owned and operated for more than 55
years, Hialeah Meter has set the industry
standard for quality products. We are who you
can depend on for quality meters, power
outlets, pedestals, and more!

WWW.HIALEAHMETER.COM
Sales@hialeahmeter.com
@Hialeahmeter
800.654.0821

Brochure Distribution Service

“ When you can’t be there, Anderson’s will.”
Sign up for single shows or our entire show
program, call for more information!

585.615.7742

www.CampWithAndersons.com
 info@campwithandersons.com |

 1 Grove Street - Suite 103B, Pittsford, NY 14534

SEVIERVILLE, TN
PIGEON FORGE, TN
NOVEMBER 8-10, 2022 NOVEMBER 9-12, 2022

Largest gathering of wholesale
resort and souvenir gift buyers
Featuring 400+
Vendors

More than
1,000+ Booths

COMMUNITY SOLAR
PROGRAMS
MAINE ~ MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS ~ NEW YORK

NEW Campground Pavilion
A dedicated pavilion geared towards the outdoor and
recreation industry only at Sevierville.
Join us for a complimentary networking dinner for
Campground Buyers.

Register for free today
IGES.US/REGISTER22

Call Ted Rioux today for more information
(207) 712-5834 / trioux@ampion.net
www.ampion.net
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Real Log Park Model Cabins

717-445-5522
Real Rustic Log Cabins
Turn-Key!
Durable and Appealing
Pays off Within 1- 3 Years
Highly Profitable

Park Model
Cabins
Starting at
$25,900

www.LancasterLogCabins.com

Premier Park & Play is a family owned and operated
playground equipment supplier. We work with
campgrounds around New Engand to bring them outdoor
spaces their patrons can enjoy and love for years to
come. Contact us today for a FREE estimate and FREE
site visit to talk about upgrading your site amenities and
playspaces!

Financin
g
Options
Available
!

Playground Equipment
Splash Pads
Surfacing
617-244-3317
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Site Amenities

Outdoor Fitness

Shade and Shelters

Dog Parks

www.premierparkplay.com

premierparkplay@verizon.net
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The campgrounds in (add your state name here) are bustling. Often there is only an
opening due to a last minute cancellation, so Massachusetts campers are learning to
stay on their toes to enjoy an RV park in the Commonwealth this season. Who would
have thought we would actually see waiting lists for seasonal sites in the triple digits?
This is my first summer visiting the MACO members and it has been an amazing experience. Just as the RV and Camping Shows in the spring provide learning lessons
as we listen to interested campers, in-season campground visits also are a learning
opportunity. Having an hour or two to visit with a campground operator, listen to what
is important to him or her, tour the campground and hear the pride in their voice and
have the opportunity to ask questions to learn how our association can be there for
them has been priceless.
At our first MACO Monday networking event in July, I was able to enjoy lunch with the
extended Fiola family at The Pines Campground. I know the Fiolas as they are supporters of the NCA Great Escape and the Northeast Conference, but I had never had
the chance to visit The Pines. What a nice day... They shared the story of purchasing
the campground in 1995, the improvements they made, the hurdles they overcame,
the areas of the campground they are most proud of - one being a newly refurbished
game room with cool original art on the walls and ceiling created by a grandson and
that their campers are using more now than ever.
On golf cart tours I have been treated to the best views of a campground, explanations
of next steps and so much more... the story behind putting out a fire caused by teakoil soaked rags, best flat rocks on the brook to relax on, experimenting with paints
and stains on picnic tables, lightning strikes on gates, the best investment being an
activities coordinator, the joy of a new bathhouse almost finished, and the progress
made with the local authorities having jurisdiction over expansion and the trials of
educating others about campgrounds. What an education I am getting!

The renewal process is now underway for MACO. Campgrounds have through September 2nd to renew and update their guide listings and advertising. We are seeing
continued growth of visits to CampMass.com since the updated site’s launch at the
end of May. MACO is also having amazing success with our guides in the Charlton
East & West Service Centers on the Mass Pike along with Ludlow East & West - putting
distribution at record pace.
The next event for this association is August 1st’s MACO Monday at the Boston/Cape
Cod KOA. Here we will enjoy lunch together and enjoy networking. This will be followed by September’s MACO Monday at Mt. Greylock Campsite Park for current members and those interested in joining.
By Cyndy Zbierski, MACO President
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CAMPGROUND LAUNDRY
Service • Sales • Parts

Tom Will Take Care of the Laundry.
You have better things to do...

om
Call T

800.341.0780

TomT@NelsonAndSmall.com

Upsize Your Park
Downsize Your Daily Grind

Ask about a

FREE

In-House Channel

Campground Management
Software

with your
New TV System

a $1750
Value

Combining the power of Astra and the
reach of ReserveAmerica.com

Automate
Your Park

No OTA Fees on
ReserveAmerica.com

Unlimited
Support

Book Your Demo Today | AstraParks.com/MyDemo | 518-218-5095

WATCH TV
ON ANY
INTERNET
CONNECTED
DEVICE

800-951-1979
RVPARKTV.COM
by It's All About Satellites
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EASY-TO-USE SOFTWARE
AUTOMATIC
EMAIL MARKETING

RESPONSIVE
WEBSITE

5-STAR
SUPPORT
ONLINE
BOOKING
ENGINE

MARKETING
CHANNELS

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

ALL-IN-ONE

CREDIT CARD
PROCESSING

seamless
Solution

POINT
OF SALE

POWERFUL
REPORTS

ASSOCIATION
AVAILABILITY

YIELD MANAGEMENT /
DYNAMIC PRICING

GDPR &
PCI CERTIFICATION

ResNexus is commerical- grade software
for any business that takes reservations.
M O R E

R E S E R VAT I O N S

RESNEXUS.COM
1-385-218-2637

ResNexus captures more reservations and
gives you more time and more freedom.
Want to take your business to the next level? Call
and ask to speak one of our Red Carpet Professionals.
We will analyze your business and brainstorm ways
to elevate your business free of charge.

the marketing mix that keeps the focus on you
Web

Mobile

Social

Blog

Print

Retail

Search

Manufacturing Outdoor Experiences
for Over 30 Years!

Picnic Tables

proven results every time
contact your good sam
consultant today (800) 685-6246

Park Grills
Fire Rings

& Much More!

Buy Direct and Save!

JamestownAdvanced.com
800-452-0639
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311 Thompson Rd - Webster, MA
508-461-6020
www.LakeviewWebster.com
Stand-Up Paddleboards
Kayaks & Water Toys

Standing & Floating Docks
Dock Accessories
Swim Rafts

-Modular Customizable Design
-Easily Adjusted In-Water
-Strong & Stable for all applications

MCPS for Campgrounds
Providing Merchants with Credit & Debit Card
Services and saving $$$ for over 20 years!

We work with many reservation
services and gateways!
We have the Clover POS
system available.
Don't need a full system?
How about a terminal?
We have a variety to
meet your needs!
Contact us to find out how we do it.
Call 570-966-5700 to evaluate your needs.
418 Hazel Street, New Berlin, PA 17855

email: rvcreditcards@yahoo.com
website: mcpscreditcards.com
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Pelland Advertising is a small family-owned business working for small
family-owned businesses. We provide a full range of branding services that
include responsive website design & hosting, the best site maps in the
industry, brochures, rack cards, welcome kits, large format printing ... and
even FREE business cards. We dedicate our efforts and decades of experience toward helping individual park owners and operators to succeed and
prosper in a rapidly changing business landscape. Corporate entities may
be running roughshod through the industry, but we help camping families to
understand that choosing a park like yours is their best vacation decision.

Professionalism, imagination and reliability still count.
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Partner with a Large Supplier
with the Care of Local Service

SUPERIOR PLUS PARTNERSHIP BENEFITS:

• Safety – our number one priority – keeping you, your
campers, and our staff safe at all times
• One Point of Contact – we have you covered 24/7 with
one of our assigned fuel experts.
• Delivery Monitors – tank monitoring technology will
ensure you never run out of fuel
• Customer Portal – manage your entire account from
one place, online, at any time

Call Andy Vance: 610-592-4497
avance@superiorplusenergy.com

Promote your campground
with custom products!
www.perfectstitchemb.com
191 Park St. (Rt. 26) South Paris, ME 04281
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Stay on Top of Industry Trends and News!
Woodall’s Campground Magazine (WCM) has been a trusted, news leader in the outdoor
hospitality industry for decades. WCM’s monthly print publication is circulated to more than
14,000 RV park, campground and glamping park owners/operators in North America.
That Isn’t All Though!
WCM also provides daily news updates on its website at WOODALLSCM.com and through
its daily e-blasts.
Still Not Enough?
WCM’s Facebook page at facebook.com/woodallscm/ is growing every day, and our new
Facebook Live show, “WCM’s Outdoor Hospitality Update,” expounds on trends and hot topics
in the industry.
How Much Will It Cost You?
Nothing. You read that right. WCM is committed to providing everything we do at no costs to you.
How Do You Subscribe?
Head to woodallscm.com/subscribe/ and fill out the form.
Interested in Advertising in WCM?
Ally Kollat: akollat@g-gmediagroup.com or Wendy Thorne: wthorne@g-gmediagroup.com

Outdoor
Movies

$335
Annual
Fee
*Member’s Price

1000’s
of titles
Unlimited
showings

The Socially Distant Family Activity This Summer
Get Your Umbrella License Today!
Visit www.MPLC.com or Call (800) 462-8855
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Help NCA - Help Our Families
With the rising cost of education
and industry specific learning,
NCA is there to ease the burden.

Your support is appreciated!
Send your tax-deductible donation to:
NCA Scholarship Fund Account
76 Lamb Road
Stafford Springs, CT 06076

Book more.
Drive revenue.
Guaranteed.
“We have seen a huge
increase in bookings.
The support has been
unbelievable with Campspot.
You can really tell they love
what they do. “
Jason & Tori

On The Saco Family Campground
Brownfield, ME

software.campspot.com
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616-226-5500

sales@campspot.com
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SUPPORT OUR BUSINESS MEMBERS
The firms listed below have expressed their interest in and support of NCA through Business Membership.
VIP Members have a bold listing • Look for their linked ad in this issue to view their website
AGS GUEST GUIDES
Michael Moore
P.O. Box 1149
Crowley, TX 76036
(817) 426-9395 FAX (817) 297-4000
info@agspub.com
www.AGSpub.com
Custom Site Maps & Guest Guides for RV
Parks and Campgrounds

CAMPLIFE
Roguer Rosa, Account Executive
P.O. Box 1951
Mt. Juliet, TN 37121
(877) 783-2367 x2230
sales@camplife.com
www.getcamplife.com
Clever Campground Software &
Resourceful Coaches

GOOD SAM RV TRAVEL
& SAVINGS GUIDE
Christine Distl
2750 Park View Court, Suite 240
Oxnard, CA 93036
(805) 648-8618 FAX (805) 667-4468
cdistl@goodsam.com
www.goodsamfamily.com
Camping Guides, Directories, Publications

AMERIS BANK
Bruce Hurta
1412-C Castle Court
Houston, TX 77006
(281) 384-2595
bruce.hurta@amerisbank.com
www.amerisbank.com
SBA and USDA Loans

CAMPSPOT
Griffin Engel
38 Commerce Ave SW, Suite 200
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
(616) 226-5500 x107
sales@campspot.com
https://software.campspot.com/book-more
Powerful Campground Management &
Reservation Software That Drives Revenue

GREAT AMERICAN DIRECT
Kendall Lecker
4000 Newman Rd., Williamsburg, VA 23188
(757) 229-0567 FAX (757) 229-0634
sales@greatamericandirect.com
www.greatamericandirect.com
Mattresses, Wipedowns, Outdoor Furniture

AMPION RENEWABLE ENERGY
Ted Rioux
102 School Street
Gorham, ME 04038
(207) 712-5834
Trioux@ampion.net
www.ampion.net
Community Solar
ANDERSON’S BROCHURE
DISTRIBUTION SERVICE
Don & Lisa Bennett
1 Grove St., Ste 103B, Pittsford, NY 14534
(717) 264-5000 FAX (585) 385-3902
info@campwithandersons.com
www.campwithandersons.com
Brochure Distribution at RV Camping Shows
ASTRA CAMPGROUND MANAGER
Skip Waisner
717 N. Harwood Street, Suite 2400
Dallas, TX 75201
(518) 218-5095
skip.waisner@aspiraconnect.com
www.astraparks.com
Campground Reservation & Management
Software + ReserveAmerica.com
BETSON ENTERPRISES
Joe Hale / James Liess
303 Paterson Plank Road
Carlstadt, NJ 07072
(201) 438-1300 x93428
jhale@betson.com
www.betson.com
Amusement Equipment
CAMP JELLYSTONE
Lisa Courtney
502 Techne Center Drive, Suite D
Milford, OH 45150
(800) 626-3720 FAX (513) 576-8670
lcourtney@campjellystone.com
www.jellystonefranchise.com
Franchisor of Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Park
Camp-Resorts

CHECKBOX SYSTEMS
Jim Ganley
P.O. Box 8118
Portland, ME 04104
(866) 345-9434
info@checkboxsystems.net
www.checkboxsystems.net
CheckBox Wireless Internet Access
CREATIVE RECREATION LLC
John Hollerbach
P.O. Box 330235
West Hartford, CT 06133
(888) 844-7529 / (860) 953-5337
john@creativerec.com
www.creativerec.com
Playground Equipment, Site Amenities &
Installation
DANIELS EQUIPMENT COMPANY ~
NELSON & SMALL
Tom Tobiassen / Lisa Mahan
45 Priscilla Lane
Auburn, NH 03032
(800) 258-3570
tomT@nelsonandsmall.com
www.danielsequipment.com
Commercial Laundry, Water Heaters

✩

HIALEAH METER COMPANY
Marilyn Sanchez
450 West 28 Street, Hialeah, FL 33010
(800) 654-0821 FAX (305) 887-6542
sales@hialeahmeter.com
www.hialeahmeter.com
Electric Meters, Installation Kits, Power
Outlets & Pedestals
HORIZON OUTDOOR HOSPITALITY
Scott Foos
200 S. Wilcox Street, Suite 188
Castle Rock, CO 80104
(303) 529-9770
scott@horizonoutdoors.com
www.horizonoutdoors.com
Third-Party Management Solutions, Accounting & Marketing Services for Campgrounds
IT’S ALL ABOUT SATELLITES
Barry Conley
10415 Comanche Road NE
Albuquerque, NM 87111
(800) 951-1979
barry@itsallaboutsatellites.com
www.RVParkTV.com
Stream TV over Wi-Fi, HD TV Systems,
Broadband Internet, Wi-Fi for RV Parks,
DIRECTV Authorized Dealer

FOREST RIVER PARK MODELS
Chris Mandell
38936 Phillips Street, Elkhart, IN 46514
(574) 264-2513 / Cell: 574-575-2050
cmandell@forestriverinc.com
www.forestriverinc.com/parkmodels/
Park Model RVs

JAMESTOWN ADVANCED PRODUCTS
Leslie Bamburoski
2855 Girts Road, Jamestown, NY 14701
(800) 452-0639
FAX (716) 483-5398
lbamburoski@jamestownadvanced.com
www.jamestownadvanced.com
Grills, Fire Rings, Picnic Tables, Power
Outlets

GHM INSURANCE
Martha Wentworth
P.O. Box 649
Waterville, ME 04903
(800) 244-9046 FAX (207) 873-5784
martha@ghmagency.com
www.ghmagency.com
Campground Insurance

KAMPGROUNDS OF AMERICA
Larry Brownfield
550 N. 31st Street
Billings, MT 59101
(800) 548-7239 FAX (406) 254-7440
lbrownfield@koa.net
www.ownakoa.com
Campground Franchises
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SUPPORT OUR BUSINESS MEMBERS
The firms listed below have expressed their interest in and support of NCA through Business Membership.
VIP Members have a bold listing • Look for their linked ad in this issue to view their website
LAKEVIEW MARINE
Rory Duquette
311 Thompson Road
Webster, MA 01570
(877) 303-6460
FAX (508) 461-6022
rduquette@lakeviewwebster.com
www.lakeviewwebster.com
Shore Master Docks & Waterfront Products
LANCASTER LOG CABINS
Jim Franck
1005 Brackbill Road, Gap, PA 17527
(717) 445-5522
jim@lancasterlogcabins.com
www.lancasterlogcabins.com
Real Log Park Model Cabins
LEAVITT RECREATION &
HOSPITALITY INSURANCE
Guy Gagnon
15 Nelke Place, Lewiston, ME 04240
(207) 576-6250 FAX (866) 842-0608
guy-gagnon@leavitt.com
www.lrhinsurance.com
Commercial Insurance for RV Parks
M. E. O’BRIEN & SONS, INC.
Meghan O’Brien
17 Trotter Drive
Medway, MA 02053
(800) 835-0056 FAX (508) 359-2817
mail@obrienandsons.com
www.obrienandsons.com
Playground Equipment and Site Amenities
MARSHALL & STERLING
CAMPGROUND INSURANCE
Irene Jones
P.O. Box 1150
Monticello, NY 12701
(800) 782-2926 x2603
ijones@marshallsterling.com
www.campgroundandhospitalityinsure.com
Specialty Insurance Program
MCPS FOR CAMPGROUNDS
Deanne Bower, President
418 Hazel Street
New Berlin, PA 17855
(570) 966-5700
rvcreditcards@yahoo.com
www.mcpscreditcards.com
Credit/Debit Card Processing
MINI MELTS ICE CREAM
Mike VanBuren
245 Asylum Avenue
Norwich, CT 06360
(508) 400-4596
mvanburen@minimelts.com
www.minimelts.com
Mini Melts Precup Ice Cream
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NEWBOOK
19800 MacArthur Blvd., Suite 300
Irvine, CA 92612
(310) 855-3773
sales@newbook.cloud
www.newbook.cloud/nca
Guest App, Online Bookings, Websites, PMS
NORTHEAST CAMPGROUND BROKERS
Mia Caetano Johnson
21 Crestwood Road
Warwick, RI 02886
(401) 499-8360 FAX (401) 244-7480
mcaetanojohnson@verizon.net
www.necampgroundbrokers.com
Campground & RV Park Brokerage

✩

NORTHERN SYSTEMS SATELLITE
Philip Altomare
220 Stafford Road
Wales, MA 01081
(800) 725-4525 FAX (413) 245-3523
nss@wildblue.net
www.northernsys.com
Satellite TV, Head Ends, Cable System
Installations, Wireless Internet
NORWAY SAVINGS BANK
Jack Day
31 Court Street
Auburn, ME 04210
(888) 725-2207 FAX (207) 795-0139
jday@norwaysavingsbank.com
www.norwaysavings.bank
Financing for Campgrounds
PARTY PEOPLE, INC.
David Hulme
46 Quirk Road
Milford, CT 06460
(800) 958-9915 FAX (203) 878-4695
dehulme@att.net
www.partypeopleinc.com
Novelty Entertainment
PELLAND ADVERTISING
Peter Pelland
25 Depot Road
Haydenville, MA 01039
(800) 848-0501 FAX (413) 268-0173
plpelland@pelland.com
www.pelland.com
Website Development Services, Four-Color
Printing & Site Maps

✩

PERFECT STITCH EMBROIDERY
Amy Plourde
P.O. Box 137
South Paris, ME 04281
(207) 743-2830
amy@perfectstitchemb.com
www.perfectstitchemb.com
Embroidery, Screenprinting, Promotional
Products
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PHELPS HONEY WAGON INC.
Jaylene Shannon
158 Whiskey Spring Rd.
Dillsburg, PA 17019
(800) 463-3707 FAX (717) 502-1090
info@phelpshoneywagon.com
www.phelpshoneywagon.com
Honey Wagons, Portable Sewage Handling
PITSTOP OUTDOORS LLC
Durell Martin
340 Bowers Road
Kutztown, PA 19530
(610) 682-6540
pitstop.outdoors@gmail.com
Site Amenities, Fire Rings, Grills
PREMIER PARK & PLAY
Doug Knotts
68 Boyd Street, Suite 1
Newton, MA 02458
(617) 244-3317
premierparkplay@verizon.net
www.premierparkplay.com
Park and Playground Equipment
PULL START FIRE / BETTER HORSE, INC.
Karen Welch / Mike Beyrodt
268 London Bridge Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23454
(757) 839-4440
team@pullstartfire.com
www.pullstartfire.com
Pull Start Fire - Pull Start Firestarter
RESNEXUS
Travis Orton
185 East 200 North
Salem, UT 84653
(801) 919-3372
torton@resnexus.com
www.resnexus.com
Reservation System
SCIROCCO GROUP
Warren Oliver
777 Terrace Avenue, Suite 309
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
(201) 727-0070 x229 FAX (201) 727-0080
woliver@sciroccogroup.com
www.sciroccogroup.com
Insurance & Risk Management
SFC ENGINEERING PARTNERSHIP, INC.
Dan Flores
183 Rockingham Rd, Unit 3 East
Windham, NH 03087
(603) 647-8700 FAX (603) 647-8711
dflores@sfceng.com
www.sfceng.com
Fire Protection & Civil Engineering

SUPPORT OUR
BUSINESS MEMBERS
SIGMAWIFI
Crystal Borelli
12 Stiles Road, Suite 203
Salem, NH 03079
(603) 685-2100
cborelli@sigmawifi.com
www.sigmawifi.com
Wifi Systems

UNITED PARK BROKERS
Peter Meyer
6151 Inwood Drive
Houston, TX 77057
(713) 320-9651
peter@unitedparkbrokers.com
www.unitedparkbrokers.com
Campground & RV Park Brokerage

SILVER-TOP MANUFACTURING CO.
Sharon Hermani
11120 Pulaski Highway
White Marsh, MD 21162
(800) 638-6960 FAX (800) 447-6793
info@silver-top.com
www.rvtwoway.com
Awnings, Sun Rooms and Screen Rooms

UTILITY SUPPLY GROUP
Paul Croteau
26519 Bond Road NE
Kingston, WA 98346
(800) 800-2811 FAX (360) 881-0742
paul@go-usg.com
www.go-usg.com
Electric Boxes & Pedestals, Wire, Meters

SMART INDUSTRY PRODUCTS
Jeff Lazarus
2720 Dundee Road #275
Northbrook, IL 60062
(847) 607-9319
jeff@smartindustryproducts.com
www.smartindustryproducts.com
Pet Stations, Mattresses, Trash/Recycle Receptacles, Smoker Oasis Units, T-Shirts & Promos

W. S. EMERSON COMPANY
Dale Morse / Merri-Lee West
15 Acme Road
Brewer, ME 04412
(800) 789-6120 / (802) 274-2125
moresedale@hotmail.com
www.wsemerson.com
Embroidered, Screen Printed and Appliqued
Garments

STAG HOLLOW MINING
Tom Brady
1492 Presidential Highway
Jefferson, NH 03583
(603) 991-7036
kansasabe@icloud.com
www.staghollowmining.com
Mining Sluice Builder & Installer; Supplier
of Rough Bags & Buckets

WILCOR INTERNATIONAL
Zach Sivers / David Corrigan
161 Drive In Rd.
Frankfort, NY 13340
(800) 346-2345 FAX (315) 733-3215
sales@wilcor.net
www.wilcor.net
Camping, Fishing, RV Supplies, Toys, Gifts

SUPERIOR PLUS PROPANE
Andy Vance
Wayne, PA 19087
(610) 592-4497
avance@superiorpropane.com
www.superiorpropane.com
Propane
THE JUMP PAD
Dennis MacReady
419 Saint Francis Avenue
Smyrna, TN 37167
(704) 902-1786
thejumppad@gmail.com
www.thejumppad.com
A Quality Addition for Playgrounds

A special Thank You to the
Business Members showing
further support through
participation in NCA’s
Fortifying the Future
campaign.

✩

✩

THE TOWNE LAW FIRM, P.C.
450 New Karner Road
Albany, NY 12205
info@townelaw.com
www.townelaw.com
Legal Services
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14 MECHANIC STREET
SOUTHBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTt S
A 15 MINUTE DRIVE FROM OLD STURBRIDGE VILLAGE

